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'UR MONTREAL FIREMEN DEAD AS 
RESULT OF MOST DISASTROUS FIRE 

IN CANADIAN METROPOLIS IN YEARS
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lip : . .. '

Housewivi

HtTOSON-S BAY. 
PPBN8 AUGV OLD TODAY

> % an unfortunate
The Albertan on, Sz 
stated -th§t t#i‘e new 
son’s. Bay store woi 
opened for business c 
18. It shoitid have b<

msh & Ci ïi ONTREAL, June 22.— 
M Four Montreal fire- 
f men lie dead at the 
■argue, three are injured, one 
gjously ; the large three-ply 
L <ash and blind factory of 
Ceire & Sarrazia, facing on 
ivernav and Levis streets 
0j. Fabian avenue, Saint 
"inegon le, is demolished ; the 
ygtice arebense of the City 
^jtompany on Fabian avenue, 
:D t|,e rear of the burned fac- 
BIT, has caved in, and is still 
burning in the interior ; the 
[tent walls ■ of a row of flats 
ji,rn 195 to 223 Duvernay 
.He!, opposite the sash and 
jjgd factory, are scarred and 
jbckeited from fire and smoke, 
jitdovfs and doors being de- 
L ycd and in many cases 
[ont rooms gutted.
.-This is the result of the most 
isas’.ious fire "that has visited 
jin city since the burning çf 
it beard of trade building 13 
ears ago. The dead are:
John C. Forsythe, 23 years

Id. •
Patrick Hamill, 34 years old. 
John McDermott, 32 years 

id.
Webster Moleson, 25 y$ara

A general alarm called the 
fire apparatus from every sta
tion in the city, and the ambu
lances from every hospital.

Starting presumably from a 
burning match or a lighted cig
arette thrown carelessly by a 
passerby into some shavings ly
ing in the Fabian avenue door
way is thought to have been the 
cau& of tht blaze. The ignited 
shavings in the open doorway 
were quickly sucked into the 
building by a draft and® trailed 
their way immediately to a bin 
in the centre of the building 
'which was packed with excel
sior and other flimsy material. 
This box of refuse served as 
tinder for the creeping flames.

From tRe refuse box to the 
dry kiln on the floor above, in 
the east wing of the building, a 
room filled with closely piled 
lumber, formed the path of the 
flamcs.^TRe intense heat from 
•the bufning of the refuse bin 
literally melted the floor from 
tinder the dry kiln, precipitat
ing tons of the partly dried 
lumber into tfye burning fur
nace beneath, which loosened 
the piles sufficiently to Cause a 
draft.

All tliis; happened before the

firemen arrived on the scene. • 
Captain Enlovve, with five men, 

'was fighting the blaze> with two 
streams at the place of its ori
gin in Fabian lane, directing 
their efforts against the dry 
kiln. Suddenly a dense volume 
of smoke rushed out through 
the windows bnd without warn
ing a section of the south wailJ 
collapsed, engulfing the men in 
its debris. Captain Enlowe and 
Fireman Cox escaped the . full ■ 
force of the falling wall and 
were taken out W the rescuing 
party alive, but badly burned 
and bruised. Fireman Desjar
dins was also severely injured. 
His condition is regarded i as 
serious. The injured men were 
immediately taken to hospitals.

Owipg to thé intense heat 
and great volumes of smoke 
that poured from the smoulder
ing debris the work of rescue 
was slow and difficult. Finally,' 
however, the burned and char
red remains of the four firemen 
wyre taken out by. their com
rades and removed to the 
morgue.

The property loss will reach 
$225,000, fairly to,ell covered by 
insurance.
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A HE market was a success. It was a greater success than eve# 
the most sanguine of the promoters expected. The only ques
tion now is how soon will it become a permanent factor in the 

life of the city. From the time of opening at 8 in the' morning until- 
• the late hour in the evening when the doors were closed, thousands 
flocked through the building, which for. some months past has been 

.deserted and neglected. It is estimated that during the day over 
5,000 people visited the market, and these belonged to every class of 
the community, from the wealthy, in their automobiles, to the arti
san’s wife with, her basket.

By early afternoon nearly everything of value was sold out, and 
many of those who had stalls were busy summoning aid from the 
«wholesalers.to supply the demands of a most insistent public. It is 
cjkar thateine market is qn a fair way to be popular with the public 
if OfilvySt fiigiven a fair trial. Further than that, the fact that*it is 
bem^pial tf the housewife is instanced from the great sweeping 
reductions iii prices which were effected during the day.

Sweeping Reductions.
i. It is.hârd to give an 'exact estimate of the prices where there are 
. variations Jin accordance with the excellence of the article, but here 
arte sorpe zff the facts of the case : Potatoes were sold at 60 cents a

----- —

Reported That Local Head gif 
C, P. R. Will Be Promoted 
To Succeed Grant Hall As the 
General Manager of WÉt- 
em Lines

ii*v Blo*k.

CALGARY WILL BE SORRY
TO LOSE SUCH A FAVORITE

—
Mr, Price Has Been Preeminently 

Connected Wfifti WoSoTY, 
M, C, A;, and Is At Present 
President of the Organization 
In Calgary

Kirby &

lean Block. 
M 319a. ALFRED PRICE, general 

superifttendent of the Can
adian Pacific railway ip 

the Calgary «strict, has been 
summoned sffidenly to confer 
with Vice-^Esident ' Bury at 
Winnipeg.-»Æ- ft is stated j&n 
good authoritShat Mr. Price $1!

NEW CAUGARY PASTOR

H. R. H. Edward Albert Chrij* 
ties, Duke of Cornwall end ftotHj

age, Richmond Park, near Lor* 
complete. Us JiSaeteenth yejf

.__________ ___________________
n:<*th entered Dartmouth collage, where -hevrcmtiined until the completion of 
hi a cMrse1 in Mkrc h. .1*11. Hewa» creeâgd. Prince of'Walea-upon his sixteenth 
birthday, June 23, 1910, and in the follewfeig yeftr Was formally .invested and 
presented to the Welsh people by fa» royal father at Carnarvon Castle. He was 
invested with the Order of the Garter on June 10, 1911; and.our portrait repre
sents him In the robes of that oldest of chtvalriq orders.
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by Giant HaH, wh # has been very 
sfck mr some months,, and "bàs 
not been at work during that 
time. It is stated -that he will re
tire,.from, the position at an early 
date, and that Mr. Price will suc-
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cess, was formèd by a cotttn 
.the instigation of the k*i|l « 
women, Mrs. R. R. Jamieson t 
Ident appointing a committee 
to the matter.

Enthusiasm of Woman. 
When the women showed, 1

that year.Ice (Bissette, WKf 
From Roman Catholic Detec
tion Home After Serving Only 
Six Days of Her Two Years' 
Sentence;

st Official Visit of Poincare, 
Vho Arrives at Spithéad
'omorrow; Will Stay,*in Eng-1 
and Till the End of the " 
Keek

ice. had
, a’ AnWntfrom the country abd waaSa 

drays and toenefer companS» 
freight yards to the marked, 
done in a most efficient mi 
there was no hitch, though
made In the iraÿof organisai

r andSteam

:er Plumbers' 
27, Meekle found after long discussion: tBfil 

present market building which hue 
practically in disuse for the last 
oi so could be employed for tlie 
pose of a market building to gred 
vantage.

Mrs. Newhall’e Opinion
Mrs. Newhali, the president o: 

Consumers’ League, Who > more* 
any one else Has been behind tire 
gave out the following b-tatemei 
the Albertan last evening;—

•‘I take this method of thanking 
who hnve contributed to toe great 
cess which attended the opefang < 
public tpnrket on Saturday.

"Among these are 
members L. C. W., th 
ell and those whS~gi 
untary servlte at the 
v "Nor must one overlook the 
support, of the public.

"Some explanations are, neoe

that as the ConsurftoraV Lent 
were making an effort to popu 
market tile reward of their effoi

RECEIVE NEW PRESIDENT TO ’GET HER -PARDONED

Husband Did Not Know of Her 
Experience ât the Detention 
Home When.He Married Hef, 
But Will Not Desert Her; 
Crown May Nat Interfere

rev. e. w. Locke a
Who made his «first appearance yes
terday in the pulpit of Crescen' 

Heights Methodist Church

sident Will Be Accompanied 
ly the French Minister of 
:oreign Affairs and a Num- 
ier of Other High Officials 
>{ the Republic

and there would be about twice as many 
sending goods next time if not actually 
coming themselves.

Money was even offered for tables 
next week in advance, such was their 
anxiety to secure a place, to the front 
on the neipt occasion of a public market.

Donald Roscoe, Ten Years Old, and Hubert Moore, One Year 
Younger, Realizing That They Were About To Die, 

Stand Up lm Shooting Boat and Shake Hands

Of 8th
id 4 miles

George Wells, temporary manager, said 
last evening «hat he «was delighted with 
the success of the market and wished to 
thank for support all who had lent 
assistance In théir various ways to make 1 the affair- a success. A far greater suc
cess would be assured In the future 
when the market was more thoroughly 
organized, when It was properly adver
tised and the new vegetables w>ere right 
In season. Mf. .Wells said, that the mar
ket building needed a tittle reorganiza
tion. A touch here and a touch there 
would do the whole thing. There was no 
necessity for any great expense. The 
market could get along for the present 
w tliout .trackage unto a future time un
til that can be afforded and for the pres
ent all that was needed was cheap and 

■efficient transfer.
. Mr. Well* Is anxious to’ encourage Al
berta gtoduce as far as possible but there 
is need here of British Columbia eariv 
vegetables, but after the beginning of the 
sSaron It is shipping coals to Newcastle 
to bring vegetables to Calgary.

What Fruit Growers Say:
Mr. Broad, a British Columbia fruit 

grower who formerly llv*d fu Calgary 
and used to capture a large proportion 
of the prizes at oùr own local horticul
tural show was,in the market yesterday 
and was pleased with what ho saw. He 
lost heavily last year with tlie sale of 
his fruit but this ÿear he means to put 
his crop on the Calgary market as it 
matures.

The market will Improve week by 
week, declared Mr. Wells. More and 
more will the farmers come and more 
and more will the consumers come and 
purchase as they become informed of 
wha,t may be got right In the heart of 
Calgary.

There is a wrong impression among 
some of the people because one woman 
got 36 cents a pound for her butter. 
If the woman Is a regular patron she 
will sell her butter for good prices to 
her patrons right along for they will 
know that It is the quality. People will 
only give good prices for what they 
know to be the real thing.

Shoujfl Be Twice a W*ek.
In the opinion of Mr. Wells the mar

ket should be held twice weekly and 
there would be quite sufficient Intel-

F IS 16,288, NIAGAR/VFALLS, N.Y., June 22.—Donald Roscie, ten years 
old, and Hubert Moore, nine years old, both of Niagara 
Falls, wedt to their death i$j a small boat late,this afternoon 

in'the whirlpool rapids, white hundreds of men watched helplessly 
from the shore. The boys had been playing in a flat-bottomed 
scow near the lower section of the hydraulic power company, half 
a mile abçve the rapids. The rope’holding the boat bçoke, and they 
were carried out into the stream and down the riyer.

Up to the time the boat reached mid-stream it made little 
progress.-'Alter it passed the bridges the current carried it rapidly 
towartl the rapids. The bridgemen did not see the boat until it 
wqs close, at hand. When they caught sight of it they called fire 
headquarters and Chief Miller sent out two companies of* firemen.

JUST BEFORE GOING OVER RAPIDS, BOYS SHAKE HANDS 
LITTLE HEAD SHOWS ABOVE “BIG WAV£" FOR A SECOND

Hundreds Swarmed to the river hanks’in a vain effort to save 
the boys.-,The boys, realizing their fate, stood up as the boat near
ed the edge of the roaring whirlpool and Shook hands. The boat 
shot out pf sight. One of the boys was seen aimoment later strug
gling inrthe rushing waters.

No Chance to Rescue.

LCh will be Winnipeg, June 23 —By a peculiar 
combination of cjrcumztancea Inspector 
Eddy of the city morality department 
has succeeded In locating Alice Blesette, 
age# iS year», who about three month» 
ago was sentenced to two years In the 
Roman Catholic detention home, and 
who Within a week of her incarcera
tion made good her escape from the 
tustltut.-on. That he girl I< now hap
pily married and living In Portage to 
Prairie was discovered- owing t» a visit 
made to the inspector about a week 
ago by a resident of: title city,' named 
M. Walker, who says that having met 
the girl In Portage, he married her 
without knowing of beraretr'ous life. , 

Unaware of the GgTe -Past.
The reoson for hi alntervlew with Mr. 

Bddy was tq find out whether or Rob 
the local ngllce would contlnue-to pros
ecute the girl and whether, if she 
appeared In Winnipeg, she would be 
arrêsted arid taken back to the home; 
theer to serve out her term, An tor 
himeetf, he assured the,police official

lento, Julie ■ 22.—The president of 
I» French republic. Raymond Po!g- 
tie. Mowing, thp example of hie prs-totrem, ^ ■__J X1_# tkn

of by ie mayor and

since the conclusion c 
agreement between 

tea and France has chosen 
n:ry tor his first official visit 
election, and will arrive at 
i on Tuesday on the Dreadn 
’ Bari, to remain as the gu<
I George and "the British I
June 27. He will be accomp,____
Stierine Plchon, French minister for 
itn affairs, and a number of high
fais. ......................
sat préparations have been made 
»y the president the highest hop- 
h the court, the government, the 
iicipaiftios. The vlfit has created 
liveliest- Interest throughout the 
Ur-. not.only,fq> the position that 
S's ngu^shed visitor Molds, but be-

ins from T. H. 
i owner, cqnslst- Drrectory of Gas Metropolis 

Just Issued by Tregiflus- 
Thompson Company

l*5i I
itlonIN G AND RIDING

Lch cow and 
1 HURLEMENTS, 
[■ gasoline engine, 
[or, and all neces- 
hfnery.
IlGS PRODUCE 
» FURNITURE
|-room suite, best 
English oak : 
appointments, in- 
py suite, hand- 
ked in silk; bed- 
bngllsh manufac- 
mlnster and other 
[etc., etc.
I SADDLERY 
DRIBS

market the rewar d of their 
at least be that they could 
membership by ottering a, 
ments. When the Market 
the city council heard < 
promptly pointed out that 
running counter to clvl»-,] 
as the market was built 1 
by public money. Thereto: 
sumers' League had to wit 
strictions as to who shahid 

Other PoeeiblUt 
"Another explanation: If 

Cl S’ League had controlled 
large fund of money the; 
gone into the Hood Blvet 
put on tits market a splen 
vegetables. Lacking the n< 
they Iraki to take advarttas 
erallty nr,d bunlncss shrew- 
C. Prodnesk. who offered tl 
pn consignment. That is t 
the risk of selling hie pro: 
men undertook to sell It. 
moment they ware dlzapi

Charles X. Thompson, managing 
director of the Treg':llus-Thomnson 
Director# compaay., arrived from Med-

Calgary and he is a oromlnept member 
of the Canadian National council of 
Y.M.C^A'e Yrhkrh waa formed about a 
year -ago. when the proposition wap 
made to found a boys' building for work 
In Calgary Mt Price was to the tore 
ih the proposal and Jrlmsetf made a do
nation of $10,000 also securing for the 
project four other donatlchs of similar 
amount». Mr.: Price has always taken 
* keen Intere«t In. work among boya 
and le at the’ present time the chair
man of the boys j^ork on the national

iiftIL ' 'v

Worked for Y.M.C.A.
For.-aev»rai years he has been.leader 

of the round-table discussion of re
ligious and social topics meeting on 
Sunday Afternoons. This club is one 
of the largest Rlble classes among, the 
Y.M.C.A.’s in the continent and cer
tainly the largest In Canada. Mr. 
Prie» was -bogn 'in Toronto on Dec. 6, 
IMl, and was educated at the public 
sstiools .there-and the -school of prac- 

(Continued on pege eight.,

Icine Hat last night and will at once 
take up the work of compiling »nd 
arrang.ng for the" publication- of the 
Calgary directory,. With, htm came 
David 1». Barry, manager of the adver
tising department of the corapçAy, and 
Dr. S, A. Kassau, superintendent of 
compilation. Both Mr, Barry and Dr. 
Kassan arç men well known in direc
tory circles, and were for many years 
employed by the R. L. Polk company 
In the departments In which they spe
cialize. Mr, Robert D. McLaughlin ar
rived from Vancouver Saturday, and 
these men will constitute Mr. Thomp
son's principal lieutenants in his Cal
gary work.

The Medicine Hat directory, the

theer to serve out her term. As tor 
-•- —-—• - - ;*••, >•-<••—1 official 

It came as a shock to him that ht» wife 
bore suph a terrible reputation, but as 
any attempt to "undo things would only 
mâek It worse for the girl, and as ahe 
had apparently an affection for hint, he 
waa ready to atpnd by her, taklpg her 
for what she was and not tot Brhat she 
had been. .

Nciw that the former Alice Blesette 
1» legally married, argues Mr. Walker, 
the objedt of the law's decree in sendr 
lug her to the home has, been aocom- 
pllshed. and no good purpOsé would be 
served by returning her there. There
fore, he continued, he wanted an assur
ance from the authorities that h's wife 
would not be arrested and made to 
finish her term, in the .event of her 

. - , , returning to Winnipeg to live with him.
-a and T a jnsatlsqpd At present, he admitted, she was *t»y- 
lon of Medicine Hat Is ,n portngê la Prairie, and naturally 
estimate.” enough, he refrains trdm^sg.ylng oxaçtly
—where or under what name, 
pr TH Ql IFPFFn Inspector Eddy himself was unable 
ru. I u OUUVLLU t0 gtve the requires# -assurance, put 
Vin PF AT F Fl II «aid he would make enquiries and It 
tu 1 LnULt U L possible the gfrl would, be treated w$t> 
ÎA1 RAN ROW leniency. Walker mentioned before he 
JMLnnn nun Iy.t the police official's office that as
_____ _ his Work -wee in Winnipeg, he found It

too much- of a strain'"to maintain his 
22.—The Balkan situ- wtfe ln portage and hlnrfselt in this oitlf, 
sign of Inlprcy«tient, p r. Alton, deputy attorney-general,
t fl. believed- lit Euro- stated that he had net been officially 
It the powers wlU sue- ;or otherwise approached reKurdlp* the 

peaceful solution. > case, but waa prepared -to d'seuss It 
ahtistty has again re- hypothetically. When it had been ex- 

Servfan minister to plained to htm he said he agreed with 
tt Sofia for Belgrade ; [he view taken by Mr. Wklker. A* tha 
ad a fresh note to the giri i,rd been ssdt tP the institution' for 
nment declaring th» Vagmncy and beer use of lend ng <v 41S-
ing to «eAtiP* Arbitra, jkoiute life. tbe Mecei * " -
n the has fa of ante- ceration «eased as 
id âgulÿttrgln» (jStno- c$eer thl ~ " " * '

%kd:' ' . leaf 'an

if a B.even closgr Under, the steel arch, bridge at
he Roscoe boy’s mother is very 
i - was nbt told of the -tragedy, 
tyerdsôrè- members of Welt'known 
is qt Niagara Fat's, They . had fruit, the heavy rat 

fruit shipments unwi 
League is glad to se 
plete success of the 
risks.

“Another point to make clear ie thi: 
Farmers were there with produce wbicas: s;i<L/or...fM,.i*h #

maklng
1$ 10.45 e'Clook.
jwttheut reserve.
I refreshments.
r this ranch have 

inspected and 
kommended.
Will be made to 
purchasers from 

m. and for cart- 
Fto Calgary 
tilars from

fn' th* whirlpool and may not be re
covered. Aonthor boy, who xvaa In the
hoat-when it drifted out from the shore, 
jumped Overboard and swam to safety.

“ toe Luke of Connaught, represent- 
| tee nag, will otter h.m a formal 
•tuiii. The train of royal carriages 
Fk'hich the royal party will come to 

will stop at Portsmouth town, 
‘“teihi mayor and coOucll will pre- 
P a-, -id less.

Georgy himself win be at Vlc- 
P- station, Ixtndon, to receive Ills 
F and escort him to York liouse, 
y™ has been placed at his disposal 
hu* his stay. During the afternoon 
■ President will pay formal calls to 

K:>:? und yueen at Buckingham 
r'-G yueen Mother Alexandra at 
ri torn Ugh house, the Duke and 
pess of Corinaught at Cljaeangre 
te, and other royal personagea 

A Royal Banguet 
evening the King, will give a 

“er ut Buckingham palace, which 
“« ::K will include members of the

Consume:little lads, who Wert- standing in the 
boat calling for some one to help them. 
As the boat neared Swift. Drift, the 
first breaking of the river from J.he 
calm upper reaches of the wdttrs,, to 
teh rapids, it began vo. rock. The" boys 
ant down to keep from tumbling Into 
the stream.

Then, caught In the swift drift, the 
boat went racing under ttye. cagtilever 
bridge. Whate ver hope the boys Lad of 
rescue Was -lost They kpew th 
fight was their own; no onc.coul 
them. As they 1‘“
they ceased

A ielo of Calgary constables 
thought they were in for a capture 
worthy of their prowess last evening 
when, as they neared the homo of the 
UltiOn Bank, they heard thé sound of 
alarm from within, and broke into the 
finencial storehouse to make their 
Capture. '
- But their hopes of returning as 
Capture with some notorious safe- 
oraeker in the handcuffs were sadly 
shattered when they found on enter
ing the bank promisee that a disar
rangement of the alarm was the cole 
cause Cf the hullabaloo. The mad- 
ag«f was summoned from his downy 
bod of rest and told to make hie noisy 
instrument right, so that it would 
net'hbedlfeety interrupt the guardian's 
pf theypeacg in their nocturnal pe>-

pwiduce.
(Continued on page eight.)
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Offer of Calgary Paving Company Will Be Recommended For 
Acceptance by the Commissioners This Evening;

Lowest Tender Received

ma, a bath- 
igr> recently 
•places in 
tn and bed- 
hot I water

L”w of the European ci 
I - service belonging to 
F0 - the Jabies and 
Ehandsomely decorated ' 
E "'th the brilliant Ufttl 
P™1'!-'", present a gtltts) 
I Luncheon WRh Lend 
r“ , dnesday tlie p 
E"“ tile morning vteitlnt 
rations in London, an 
vitiations frupo French 
En another great, reed] 
fa. when through troop 
E escorted by horse gu 
'0c: ugh the city t
,V :--ayor and eorpol 
; ,of London at the dut 
““neons offered to ali i 
«Lrs are on'almOst SB | 
’those at Hucktngh*»' 
^ • : court ajficlela
j1' - will meet dlstihl 

tbs business

sovets- 
f room

ecehe.

A RECOMMENDATION for ft 
paving contract wWh thb Calgary 
Paving company for a portion 

of Riverside bbulevard and Eighth 
Street-East, at $2.15 per square yard, 
the company to accept the city's note 
in lieu of caph payment, wttl bb made 
iby the commissioners to the ci$r ooun- 
eit tonight- ’ .

The proposed contract has been ar
rived at after lengthy negotiation*, and 
appears to be ,the simplest method of 
solving the paving problenl on the 
north side, under the present financial 
conditions of the city. "Vy a '

The city treasury Is depleted. Less

There,Is very II
dnd the bond t 
those condition» 
appears to be 
13c lees per yar 
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withdrawn. AZ*
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with her'husband, the attorney-gen 
wontd press for th* enforcement of

FOR ASSASSINATION OF 
MAHMOUD SMEFKEmSHA 

TWENTY, MEN MUST DtE
SÇpY: ZL- .V-

Constofltiàple, June 52,-- 
Tvyenty/jnen -were today sen-
, *: -i j __r. _- i i.

bilization.
-ily a-wave;there Wasth* French ambassador, which will 

again bring together a brfiHeflK gath- 
erlng. -

A était to'WIndsor Cartle, a luncheon

E-JEEBCwE
day, but M. Poincare Is going to try 
to find time to drop i* »t, the;, most 
lwtH&lt of' the .three days—the horse 
show at Olympia.

Th* mbroing of the ball the twenty- 
seventh, the president well proceed *» 
Dover, where he will see more of the
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■ver them.
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Band. _
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